FIFTEEN RUM SHIPS HOVERING OFF SHORE

Number of Smugglers Suddenly Doubles and Dry Navy Calls for Help.

CARGO WORTH MILLION

Two Submarines Chase and Eight Speed Boats Ordered to Scene.

LIQUOR IS POOR STUFF

Officials Say It Is Alcohol Worth Few Cents a Gallon, Coloring Added.

FIFTY還有

Several hundred dollars are now being saved in the casinos and at the harbor. The liquor is said to be of low quality and not worth the price charged.

In the meantime, the Department of Health has ordered further investigation into the matter.

Wet June Has Deepening Effect on Marriages

Highest June marriage licenses ever issued have hit the local marriage bureau. The increase in applications is believed to be due to the wet weather.

SEA GAMBLERS HELD ON $100,000 CHARGE

Arrive in Linden’s Prison After Six Months Chase Over Europe.

FATHER KELLY HEADS JESU5 PROVINCE

Succe5sful Father Rockefeller of Maryland-New York Field.

The Very Rev. Joseph P. Rockefeller, of Lusth University, has suggested the resignation of the Chaputian Bishop of New York due to the recent scandal. The Bishop has been asked to resign and will be replaced by Father Rockefeller.

SOCIALISTS PLAN FARM-LABOR FUSION

Convention Deliberates on Fight Against Capitalists’ Parties.

The Socialist Party is considering a merger with the Farmer-Labor party. This decision is expected to have a significant impact on the political landscape.

POOR STUFF

FOURTEENTH

Announce Beginning Thursday July 6th

Annual July Sales

Seasonable merchandise in every department at special prices

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY, JULY 3rd.

Business hours during July and August: 9 A.M. until 5 P.M., excepting Saturdays when this establishment will be CLOSED ALL DAY.

Stern Brothers

West 42nd St.

West 43rd St.

of Most Extensive Collection of New, Smart Summer Models in

Women’s COTTON DRESSES

Featured Especially for Monday at $9.75 and 15.00.

Voiles, Linens, Eponges, and Anderson Gingham, in woven checks, or with embroidered spots, plain color voiles, and hand-drawn effects. Sturdy styled and individualized by such touches of trimming as organic collars, cuffs and hems, hemstitching, hand-drawn work and novelty belts.

A Timely Sale—1000 Women’s and Misses’ TRIMMED FELT HATS

at the Exceptionally Low Price of $2.75.

A wide variety of shapes in all the favored summer colors. Also WHITE HATS for sport wear.

Many ribbon trimmed in two-tone effects; others with edges of straw.

3000 TOWELS at Greatly Lowered Prices

These four specials are but a few of the many remarkable values now available in our annual sale of towels:

Turkish Bath Towels, hemmed. Soft and absorbent.

All-Linen Huck Towels, hemmed and tuck-stitched.

Mohair-All Linen Kitchen Towels (taped)—

Turk’s striped, and ready hemmed.

Mohair-All Linen Dish Towels—

Hemmed and tuck-stitched.

$1.75 per doz.

$5.90 per doz.

$7.50 per doz.

$3.75 per doz.